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Editorial:
Yeeha... It’s Party Month! June marks Miss
Q’s birthday and with it comes a whole array
of events and activities for you guys to take
advantage of. Starting on Friday June 13th:
Elite Training Challenge with John Russell,
$15.00 includes all night play from 6.30pm
to close, book with Aaron. Saturday June
14th: Miss Q’s Birthday Party, Pre Booked
Tables $55.00 for 5 people from 7pm to
Close. Drag Theme, best Dressed wins an
esky full of alcohol. Prizes & Giveaways all
night, PLUS Jack Halligan Trick shot
exhibition from 9pm. Sunday June 15th:
Coaching with Jack & John from Midday to
2pm, this is a once off chance to pick up some
great hints & tips from the Top Victorian &
Queensland’s State 8 Ball Representatives,
$13.50 includes all day play to 6pm. ALSO
The Miss Q’s Birthday Cup Knockout
Competition, from 2pm, $20.00 Entry
includes all day play from Midday & 95% of
entry fees make up the prize fund with 5%
going to the M.P.F. Then Saturday June 21st
is the Gossies Qualifier to select the Miss
Q’s team that will Challenge the Gossies at
Gosnells Pot Black on Sunday June 29th.
What a rocking month, with all our celebrity
Guests, don’t miss out, Happy Partying
Leaguies.
Happy Potting
Kez

MPF UPDATE
Well since I last spoke to you all about
MPF we have found our winners for the MPF
raffle, and must say straight up that it was
not rigged as some people have said. The
raffle draw occurred on May 3rd, and we had
the beautiful Michelle Elkin draw out the lucky
numbers. The first ticket was pulled and third
place went to Michael Boon who won the
free hire of the function room, then second
went to Eddie Jenkins who won the cue, and
know the big one. There was intense silence
as Michelle pulled out the final ticket, and
the winner was Bulldog, yes Miss Q’s very
own Bulldog who one the mini coca cola bar
fridge.
The raffle was a huge success with MPF
making $128.00 profit. A huge thank you to
everyone who bought tickets and best of luck
in the future raffles.
So far MPF has raised $212.00 profit
which is a huge effort and I can’t wait to see
how much it is going to grow throughout the
year. At the moment we have a few more
fundraisers happening at the moment with
the main fundraiser being the autographed
Jack Halligan Cue. This was generously
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Well as most of you would know, some of
us ladies at Miss Q’s LOVE to get up to
mischief and one night whilst playing pool
we decided that us girls need a night out and
what better way then
going to the strippers.
So we picked a date
which ended up being
May 3rd and decided
what better to start the
night then with a toy
party at mine first.
On
the
night
everyone started to
arrive around 5:30pm
and you could tell that
the drinking had all
ready begun. The
funniest thing was when the actual
demonstration began, as we had more
males at my place then females. As all the
different toys, potions and lotions were being
passed around some of the boys wouldn’t
touch anything. Now this surprised a lot of us
girls as the ones that refused to touch were
the most loud and outrageous people of the
group. Well at least we now know who is
afraid of plastic. (It’s all good Bulldog, I won’t
mention names).
The night started to fly and we decided it
was time to head to Miss Q’s for the MPF
draw, so we all got on board Nancy with our
lovely drivers Killer and Jamie Heard. We
arrived at Q’s and did the draw, had a few
shots before the happy snaps and heading
to Perth for the boys at Collars and Cuffs.
One of the most interesting parts of the night
was the bus trip up to Perth, and I do
apologize to the Jamie and Killer who had to
stop themselves from looking into the mirrors
as the girls one the back of the bus were
making the night of some drivers in the cars
behind us by flashing what ever they could
the whole way to Perth. Now the scary part of

this is one of the cars followed us from
Mandurah to the Canning Highway exit. Then
we finally arrived at the Penthouse Night Club
where Collars and Cuffs is held made our
way up to where we
were greeter by some
half dressed very nice
looking blokes (You
know what we’re talking
about ladies). We had
an absolute ball of a
time watching men
dance around half
naked,
holding
themselves horizontally
on poles and simply
shaking the butts. Oh
and the best thing of all
was the house rules. The first rule was no
photos, a bit disappointing but could handle,
then rule 2 and 3, have fun and we were
allowed to touch. Oh yes and some of us
took full advantage of that touching every butt
that we could possibly could.
The night was coming to a close and they
drew the lucky door prize, in which I won.
Know as this is a family venue, use your
imagination on what was in the pack!!!!
After that it was time
to head home, and I must
say that the trip home
was very quiet and long
as we had one very sick
puppy on board and we
had to pull over for her a
few times.
Anyways, all in all, it
was a great night and fun
was had by all. Thank
you to everyone that
helped organize and to
those who constantly
reminded me of my kryptonite. Janey.

Miss Q’s Player Fund Update Continued:
donated by Jack himself and a huge Thank
you to you Jack for your generosity, and it’s
great to see that even the big names are
supporting MPF. To enter this raffle will cost
$2 and that will get you 3 entries into this very
popular raffle. Now this raffle will be drawn at
10:30pm on the night of Miss Q’s birthday on
the 14th of June by Jack Halligan dressed in
Drag. Now who around here could say that
they received a cue from an extremely skilled
pool player in drag????? We also have the
fundraising happening on the night of Miss
Q’s birthday with lost of little games

throughout the night including speedball,
Killer pool and cut throat.
And finally for this month we also have the
Miss Q’s birthday knockout challenge being
held on Sunday the 15th at 2pm. It will cost
$20 entry which includes play from midday
and 95% of the profits making up the prize
fund and 5% of the profits coming to MPF.
Once again thank you to everyone who has
donated to MPF in one way or another.
Janey - MPF Coordinator
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Around the
Tables with
Bulldog
Hello all you pool aholics
out there and welcome to
another edition of how to kill
a mocking bird … just
kidding.
But I am here to tell you
Bulldog the Aussie
made Princess all about the month ahead
and what a big month we
have from our 6th birthday around the corner
and that will be a big weekend with Friday
night elite training and with JR one of the
Victorians champs.
Saturday is our birthday and I think we all
know what is going on when Saturday night
hits…. DRAG QUEENS LOL.
Sunday you can catch two Australian pool
legends coaching some of Miss Q’s own
players just be here by open 12 noon that
finishes at 2pm then our Miss Qs birthday
knockout comp starts.
And tonight we have in Miss Qs the
number 1 and number 2 premier pool
leagues members what a thrill.
And coming up at the end of June is the
Gossies challenge where we take on
Gosnells pot black and IF we all stay all stay
a little bit sober we might have a chance and
keeping our trophy.
And when life is hard and your feeling
down turn around and find a homeless man
because his life is bad so stop
complaining….

I Used 2 Av a 6 Pak, Team 2 Sunday Gold
Centre Left: Captain, Jason Patterson, L-R:Brice
Durelle, Andrew Hooton, Kim ‘THE WIZ’ Holst, Steve
Enniss, Ralph Enniss, Damien Slade, Not in Pic:
Rick Gibbo,Adam Praeas, Dougie MacDonald, Emma
Fraiser, Maty King.
Kim, Jason, Damien and Adam have known each
other since high school.
Jason and Kingy live together.
Ralph and Steve are brothers in blood.
Andrew and Jason are brothers in law.
Kim and Rick work at Hunsa where the hotdogs
get made.
Brice is known as “Frenchie” because he is
from france.
Damien, Kim and Jason went to primary school
together.
Jason is now back living in Mandurah after living
in Kalgoolie for 8 years but he lived in Mandurah
for both primary and high school.
Kim is a mad Geelong Football club supporter.
Emma has a beautiful little 5 year old boy called
Reuben.
Doug ‘Macca’ MacDonald stop working up north
to play Sunday Elite

Meet the Premier
Elite 2008 Teams

Ben Dougherty: Ambition: To become World 8
Ball Singles Champ Interesting Facts: Did a 50 Break
in Snooker at age 15. Nickname: Benji
Team Nickname: Dover.
Tammy Doney: (Sub) Ambition: To be the best
person I can be. Interesting Facts: Spent 4 years in
the Defence Force as Personal Assistant to the
Chief of the Defence Force. Quirks: Talks in her
Sleep, I’m a Frog??? Nicknames: TimTam (Wham
Bam Thank You Tam.) (Dan Laughs.)
Wayne Carter: (Sub) Interesting Facts: Captain
of last years winning Elite Team “The Predators”
Captain of last years Peel Pool “A” Grade winning
pool team, Father of Luke Carter W.A’s 2007 Singles
Champion.

Chalk It Up, Team 2 Thursday Gold
Centre: Captain Tony Parkinson-Jose L-R: Adam
Meakins, Sasha Fenwick,Peter Raines,Matt
Vincent, Jamie Heard, Cody ‘KILLER’ Sweetman.
Its great to be back for another season of elite
with a great team of friends.
Chalk it up is a team full of players that love to
play pool, wither it be fun or competition. We all
came from very different jobs, from land Scaping,
Rubber Miller, Receptionist, Ground keeper,
Truck driver, welder to a heavily pierced sub.
I would like to thank Matt and Cam for their
sponsorship through their welding business V & F
Welding.
Good luck to all teams and lets have a fun 2008
Elite season

May Challenge Champs

“The Special Bus” Team 1 Thursday Gold Elite

Fozzie and His Bears. Team 1 Sunday Gold
Centre: Captain. Aaron FOZZIE Dillon, LR: Kyle Snowdon, Peter Raines, Cameron
Fox, Rob Stewart, Glenn Perret, Not in Pic:
Adam Meakins, Matt Vincent, Luke Arnold
Fozzie – Nickname Foz, Occupation Pool
Champ.
Kyle – I’m a grano worker and enjoy a good
game of pool.
Glenn – I’m a grano labourer and love
getting out and about.
Rob – Occupation Techie, likes pool and
the occasional beer, looking forward to a
solid season and to play some new players.
Adam – Just here for fun
Pete – Lazy worker and loves the West
Coast Eagles, go the Foz and his bears.
Cameron – F.I.G.J.A.M.

Proud Sponsor of the
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Centre Captain: Aaron Goodridge, L-R:Ben
Dougherty Tammy Doney, Hans Peterson, Dan
Whitehorn, Quinton Murphy, Kyle Van Zon & Not in
Pic: Wayne Carter.
Aaron Goodridge: Captain / Bus Driver:
Ambition: Immortality,
Interesting Facts: Taught Yoda everything he
knows, did 3 tours in Iraq & was solely responsible
for the success of Desert Storm, Taught Hendrix
how to play, Casey Stoner how to ride, Jet Li how
to fight & the Wright Brothers how to fly. Quirks:
Wears crutch-less fishnets & sucks his thumb.
Nicknames: Az, Ronnie
Dan Whitehorn: (Vice Captain) Ambition: The
same as every night “ Try to take over the World”
Interesting Facts: Was President of Peel Pool
Association for 3yrs, State accredited 8 ball umpire,
once played State Mixed Doubles with Kez. Quirks:
Obsessive Compulsive. Nicknames: Wild Dan / Mild
Dan.
Kyle Van Zon: (Wishes he was Az) Ambition:
To be a Guitarist. Interesting Facts: Once pissed in
a full laundry basket whilst sleepwalking. Team
Nickname: Wee Man. Comments: “Beans Means
Bulldog”
Quinton Murphy: Ambition: To have fun in
life. Interesting Facts: Likes playing Golf has a
Handicap of 4 and once had a hole in 1 Nickname:
Ranga.
Hans Pedersen Ambition: To continue to enjoy
his Retirement. Interesting Facts: Enjoys making his
own pool cues, likes to spend his time fishing. Team
Nickname: “Solo”

Top Dog Matty
Smith, takes his
first ever win in
the first ever
Top Dog
Challenge, run
by Azza on
Friday Nights
for those Hard
Core Elite
Leaguies.

Wednesday Night Leaguies kick
off their new season with a Fluffy
toy round robin Challenge,
pictured Centre: Fluffy
Champion Fozzie Bear, L:
Runner Up Andrew Boyd and R:
Third Place Clint Salter

Gossies Challenge
Qualifier Sat June 21st
Gossies Challenge
Sunday June 29th

Miss Q’s 6th Birthday
Sat June 14th from 6pm
Drag Theme Night
Best Dressed Queen Wins
an Esky Full of Alcohol
Jack Halligan Trick Shot
Exhibition (IN DRAG)
Lots of Prizes &
Giveaways all night.
Only $55.00 per
table for 5 People for
the entire night.
Book Now to
Secure Your
Favourite Table!

